SCC Minutes 11.03.2021 @ 6pm-7pm

- In attendance: Moliki Mulitalo (Admin), Joey Peterson (C), Maria Caraveo (P)(Ch)
- Maria welcomed everyone and conducted the meeting.
- Minutes read by Joey. No addition or adjustment made to the minutes.
- Advisory Joey led the discussion on what is advisory and that it was implemented 3rd mini-term. Advisory is currently only for Sr's this year. It will eventually be available to all Horizonte students.
- Written 10-day withdrawal notification was discussed by Joey. Explained the process before withdrawing students and District policy S-4.
- Safety Plan Moliki discussed parent letter and the purpose. Provide information to parents on pickup site in case of evacuation from the building. Note: Add Maria to Safety Plan.
- Safe Technology/ Digital Citizenship Moliki covered the following areas: New responsibility for SCC, HB 213 Safe Technology Utilization and Digital Citizenship, the school and District efforts to create and maintain a safe Technology environment. Questions: Do laptops have the secure "LanSchool" tracking on them?
- Joey Reviewed calendar for the coming month.
- No December SCC.
- Next SCC will be January 5, 2022.
- Alibi-
  - Maria reported on SCC Chair District meeting. She learned about her responsibilities as a chair- person. Next District SCC meeting Dec 3rd.
  - We decided on not having a meeting during the month of December
  - We decided to make SCC meetings completely online and keep it at the same time 6pm.
  - Maria requested the Safety plan and the Safe Technology/ Digital Citizenship letters.